
Hello Everyone! 
  
It’s been a busy time in the RM this year!  COVID has presented its challenges - short-staffing us 
occasionally, but true to form Administration and Public Works got the jobs done and we thank 
them! 
  
I am writing my Spring message hoping that you are all well and to our seasonal residents we 
hope you are planning to spend your summer with us!  I have a couple of updates for you: 
  
Traverse Bay Boat Launch: 
After many road blocks, we have finally received permission from the Department of Fisheries 
and Oceans to build the project.  The original cost of the project  ($1.4m - may have changed 
slightly since it was estimated over 5 years ago), seemed high as it would only accommodate a 
dozen or so boat/trailers, but most importantly, it would allow access for our Rescue Zodiak 
onto Traverse Bay so we agreed to carry on with the project.  However, we are still at risk of 
delays and would like to resume the construction of the project when we are 100% sure that we 
can complete it.  In the meantime DFO has given us an extension until 2023.    
Council has discussed the options and logistics involved,  and decided that in the meantime we 
would make the site accessible as a picnic area for families to enjoy, and as a launch for a canoe 
or kayak or other non-motorized water vehicles.   
  
Fire Bans: 
In the past we have pretty much put on a fire ban when the province did, but Alexander’s unique 
geographical differences created problems as part of the RM needed a fire ban and other parts 
did not.  It has in recent years become a bit of a challenge to keep up, so last year Alexander 
decided to create east and west zones so we could declare a fire ban in one area without the 
other being affected and it proved to be a very successful solution.  As our weather seems to be 
continually changing, we will be carrying on with that practice, and to keep up please check our 
website www.rmalexander.com for any information.  You will also have noticed the red Fire Ban 
signs throughout the community.  Remember NO Fireworks are permitted and during a fire ban 
NO fires are permitted unless otherwise stated.  
  
Zebra Mussels: 
The zebra mussel problem continues to plague us, and our community associations are doing 
their best to keep up.  We can offer funding, but they need volunteers to do the work.  In Ward 1, 
please contact the Hillside Beach Association (www.hbca.ca  or email them at info@hbca.ca ) to 
offer your help.  
  
By Laws: 
The RM has re written some of our Bylaws and we are working on others.  Our Noise Bylaw has 
been re-vamped and we are at present working on a new ORV Bylaw within a new Traffic 
Bylaw.  We will continue to keep you informed, and if you wish to look at the new Noise Bylaw 
or the new Zoning Bylaw which have both passed Council and are currently in effect, please go 
to our website www.rmalexander.com .  There is information there also regarding being notified 
of emergencies or alerts in the RM.. so please sign up! 
  
Multi-Purpose Building: 
Our Multi-Purpose Building is still in the planning stage with Community Consultations taking 
place.  Council is expecting the results of the surveys and consultations soon and as always I will 
keep you updated. 
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You may have noticed: 
•        The RM of Alexander turned 75 last year, but with all the COVID restrictions in place we had 
to change our celebration plans!  However we were able to take on a branding initiative to bring 
our municipality into the 21st century!  Our new design represents the Boreal Forest (trees), the 
Canadian Shield (rocks ) Lakes and Rivers (water).. and the yellow X marks the spot – here is 
the place to be!! 
•        Another tourism initiative is the Beaches of 59 which promotes events, attractions and the 
business community along Highway 59.. look for it at www.beachesof59.ca 
•        That Charlie Wall Park continues to be an attraction for members of our community!  Enjoy 
your time outdoors at CWP! 
  
Stay safe, have a wonderful summer and if you have any questions or comments don’t hesitate to 
contact me..  
  

Cheryhl 
  
Cheryhl Corrie 
Councillor Ward 1 
431-260-0019 (mobile) or 204-756-6319 
Corrie@rmalexander.com 
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“We work best when we work Together” 
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